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The Clubs By Macy Otwell
Thinking about joining an after school club? Well,
you’re in luck! For our main issue we will be telling you
about some after school clubs, including Ball club,
Good News club, Art club, and in December…the
musical. The first club is the Ball club and we have an
interview with Ms. Zandrowicz. You will see TH and
MZ. TH stands for ‘The Howler’ and MZ is Ms.
Zandrowicz.
TH: What equipment do you use in Ball Club?
MZ: Basketball and a backpack.
TH: How much money does it cost to be in the ball
club?
MZ: It costs $20 to be in it.
TH: What grade levels can join?
MZ: 4th and 5th grade.
TH: What do you love most?
MZ: Hanging out with friends.
TH: What are the rules at the Ball club?
MZ: Try your best, stay positive, and follow the
directions.
The next club is The Good News club! We asked them
a few questions about the club! The Good News club
is about the Christian faith, the Bible, and about God
and his Son, Jesus Christ. They sing songs, eat, play
games, listen to stories and more! It is from 2:00-3:00
on Mondays. Next, we asked some questions about
the Art club! In the Art club, you learn how to draw and
you let your creativity flow! So far they have drawn a
dragonfly, a squirrel, and more! It from 2:00-3:00 every
Monday.
Every year we have a school musical. Last year’s
show was Willy Wonka starring some of our very own!
Anika Ryder who played Charlie Bucket and Smith
Barlowe played Mike TV. The tryouts are probably
going to be in December while the show will be in
March/April. The school musical is a long time away
but it is never too late to start planning!
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Now we have some questions that were
answered by the Girls on the Run coach!
TH: So what do you do in Girls on the
Run?
GOTR: Well we play games, run, and
talk about our feelings.
TH: That sounds really fun. What is Girls
on the Run about?
GOTR: Well, Girls on the Run is about
having a healthier mind and body and
about running and just having a good
time!
TH: Alright now our final question! How
long does Girls on the Run last?
GOTR: Girls on the Run last 2:00-3:30!
TH: Thanks for letting us interview you!

DRAWING CONTEST!!!!
By Christian Cato
If you love to draw then you will love this contest. The topic is Thanksgiving. You
can draw a picture about the topic with your name and grade and then turn it into
Mrs.Borra’s room (5th grade hall, room 390). If you have the best drawing then I will take
a picture of it and put it in a later issue of The Howler. If you win your drawing will be
displayed outside of the media center. That’s all and good luck!

What is your favorite food?
By:Christian Cato
On 10-23-19 I went out at recess and interviewed seven students and one teacher. I
asked them “What is your favorite food?”
Peyton says Ramen
Alexa says Ramen
Crosby says Chocolate
Molly.c says Cheese sticks
Christian.H says Ice cream
Macy says Ice cream
Anika says Potstickers

Ms. Borra says anything Chocolate.
So that’s their favorite foods! Mine is sushi I hope you like this and maybe you will be
interviewed next time!

Entertainment
Storytime by Ivy Marcelli, Christian Cato.
Super Kitten part 2 Fall edition!!!
Once there was a kitten with superpowers….
Now for part two!! A crime alert went off. Time for the super kitten to step into action! Evil
Lord Calvin is Super Kitten’s arch-nemesis. Ohhh nooo!!! Super Kitten was so startled he
fell on a pumpkin!!
Pumpkin guts are Super Kitten’s weakness!!!
Super kitten has to back off now!!!
Evil Lord Calvin realizes that pumpkin guts are Super Kitten’s weakness because Super
Kitten is backing away.
Evil Lord Calvin throws pumpkin guts at SUPER KITTEN!!!
One week later Super Kitten wakes up in a hospital bed, Super Kitten is very confused
and weak and does not know what is going on. All she remembers is Evil Lord Calvin
threw pumpkin guts at her but nothing else.
Later that day Super Kitten gets released from the hospital. She has to learn how to fight
pumpkin guts. Super Kitten has an idea.
Super Kitten calls over her best friend in the entire world, Patricia the hippo. She came
over as soon as she knew.
And they immediately got to work.
They trained and trained and Super Kitten got stronger and stronger. Finally Super Kitten
was able and ready to fight Evil Lord Calvin and end this thing once and for all.

You have to wait till the 5th issue of The Howler to figure out
what happens to Super Kitten and her best friend Patricia, the
hippo. The 5th issue is coming out in 4 weeks.

Theories about Crystals
By Audrey Hunsaker
People have been talking about “healing crystals” for centuries. “Healing Crystal
Therapy” involves the act of placing the crystals upon the body to relieve negative
energy. Proponents of this technique believe they act as conduits for healing -allowing positive, healing energy to flow into the body, as negative, disease-causing
energy flows out.

Five Fun Facts About Thanksgiving By DaShane McCray
Some fun facts about Thanksgiving:
● Benjamin Franklin wanted the turkey to be the national bird, not
the eagle.
● Americans eat almost 64 million turkeys each Thanksgiving.
● The first Thanksgiving had over 50 pilgrims.
● They had a Thanksgiving parade (called “Uncle Ben’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade”)
● The parade had a marching band to go along with the event.

Veteran Visit by: Macy Otwell and DaShane McCray
Some Veterans came to our school to talk to fifth-graders about what it was like to be a
veteran. Some of the veterans were in the Air Force, Vietnam, and even Desert Storm. The
three very nice men came to talk about their experiences and answer some questions.
Some students were given questions to ask and some thought of their own to ask. We got
some amazing answers from them! One question was “How was the food?” The answer
we got was really good! The camp’s food was surprisingly good but when they got
stationed it was not so good. They also gave us some facts about their badges. They
explained how they got them. The veterans told us that each one stood for each war that
they fought in. The veterans were very brave and they fought for our country. We thank
them so much for their courage. Also, we thank them for their time, because they were so
generous with their time.

World Suffrage
By Andelyn P.
We have harmed our world for decades
and yet people still fail to realize what
truly is happening to our planet. We still
spill trash and oil into our oceans killing
our fish. Mass fishing is harming the
animals that depend on our fish for food
and for survival. Sharks that benefit our
environment aren’t getting enough to eat.
Also, they are being used for shark fin
soup. That’s when people cut off a
shark's fins, leaving it to die in the ocean.
We are also cutting down too many trees
which is pretty much killing our world’s
lungs. Not only are trees our planet’s
lungs but they are also killing machines.
When we cut down trees we are
releasing tons of carbon dioxide which is
what trees need to survive. Trees need
carbon dioxide just like we need oxygen.
So when we cut them down we are
releasing carbon which means there are
fewer trees to consume that carbon so,
therefore, leaving our planet with more
and more every passing day.

Would you rather.?
By: Christian.Cato
1. Would you rather raise a pet dragon or a unicorn?
2. Would you rather be a dog or cat?
3. Would you rather play a sport or no sport?
4. Would you rather be an e-girl or a veco-girl?
5. Would you rather have a hospital or a school?
6. Would you rather have a hydro flask or Gucci?
7. Would you whether have an iPhone or Samsung?
8. Would you rather be a mermaid or the kraken?
9. Would you rather take a bath or a shower?
10. Would you rather teach math or science?

What to Do about Bullying
Behaviors (Guest Article)
by Samantha Chillemi
So bullies act really mean. Why? Most
people bully other people because they feel
bad about themselves and they are miserable
so they want to make other people feel the
way they do. Also they might have been
bullied in the past or they might be going
through something at home. Anyway, if
someone is bullying you it is probably best to
just tell them to please stop and walk away. If
they keep doing it, it is best to tell an adult,
like a parent or teacher. Then if they still do it
after that you can talk to Mrs.Williams. You
can talk about it to her and she will tell
Mrs.Wearmouth or Mrs. Zolke.There are
always people who act like bullies and we
want to stop that, especially in our school. So
let's go ahead and stop bullying.

What is my favorite thing about
Thanksgiving?
(Survey) - Pre-k - 5th
Choice B. says it's the turkey.
Jayden W. says its the turkey.
Gigi G. says it’s family time.
Brooks M. says family.
Noah W. says pilgrims.
Ms. Rives says it’s to have time off work and spend
time with family.

The First Thanksgiving
By Andelyn P.
When the pilgrims first immigrated to the new world, they had it rough. They were
attacked by not only Indians but also by sickness and animals. The Indians that attacked them
were mad about the colonists taking their land. When the pilgrims decided to move to the new
world they didn’t think that life would be so hard. However, they got sick when they came from
England on the ships that were packed incredibly tight and rat infested with disease. Also,
when the Pilgrims arrived, they thought they would no longer be touched by sickness. But they
were infected once more and started spreading it to the Indians. The Indians did not know how
to treat these viruses so they were nearly killed.
After time, the pilgrims became comfortable, and the houses were built and crops were
grown. The pilgrims befriended the Indians. The Indians taught them how to grow certain crops
that the pilgrims could not seem to grow. They gave them tips to help them grow their crops
faster. Things finally started to look up for the Pilgrims. Then the pilgrims invited the Indians to
a feast. They had an amazing time. Children played and they all played games. They feasted
and ate like kings. They gorged themselves and really just had a good time.

What I am thankful for (3rd grade) What I am thankful for(Mrs.
Thanksgiving parades
Allers class )
Helping mom cook
Getting together with all my family
Being together with family
Going to my cousin’s house while family gathers for a nice
dinner
Having a good time with family
Going to grandma's house
Seeing grandma
Going to the beach
Making cake with mom
Playing games with my brother
Going fishing
Playing baseball in backyard.

My family
My friends
That I have a school to go to and learn
A nice neighborhood to live in
My pets
My country
A nice house to live in
Our PTO at our school.
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Thank you for reading The Howler Issue #3. We hope
you enjoyed!
Guest article by Samantha Chillemi

